Get inspired
Discover the intelligent intranet in Microsoft 365
Build a beautiful, powerful intranet that connects the workplace

SharePoint powers a new generation of intelligent content and communications experiences

Streamline collaboration for every team. Share news and information across the organization. Connect and engage people. Capture the collective knowledge of your organization. Connect the workplace with enterprise search, navigation, and dynamic hubs.

Today, it’s simple for any user to create beautiful, fast sites and pages that look great on any device or screen.
Responsive by design

Your intranet, your way

The modern workplace is evolving at lightning speed. To encourage productivity, engagement, and collaboration, you need the right digital tools to connect and support employees wherever they are.

SharePoint’s responsive experiences scale seamlessly across devices to display your content beautifully on a range of different screen sizes. Now you don’t have to build multiple versions of site pages for different devices.

Whether employees are engaging with your content on the SharePoint mobile app, in a browser on a PC or Mac, or in Microsoft Teams, you can rest assured that your content will look exactly as you intended.
Custom branding

Your intranet, your brand

Building a strong corporate brand that is professional, consistent, smart and accessible are keys to fostering employee engagement, connection, and commitment.

With your intelligent intranet, you can design and deploy vibrant, branded environments that tightly align to your company's brand all across your content.

From the home site, to the SharePoint start page, to news — your company's brand is present when your employees engage with content on any device.
News

Inform and engage your team and organization

Share news stories and announcements that not only inform your audience, but also generate conversations. You can even share news in a Microsoft Teams channel and continue the conversation there. Employees get the benefits of connecting, and you get the benefits of understanding the impact and engagement that a post generates.

With automatic news distribution and promotion, you can scale the reach of your stories and even target relevant news to the right audience.
Home sites

Where your organization starts its day

Your home site is a landing place for your organization that brings together news, content, conversations, and video. It delivers an engaging, customizable experience that reflects your voice, your priorities, and your brand.

Home sites connect the digital landscape with enterprise search and navigation to deliver a dynamic, highly personalized experience powered by AI. Now every employee can connect with the information and activities that matter to them across all of their devices.
Team sites

Share content and solutions with any group

Every Office 365 group, and every group in Microsoft Teams, is backed by a SharePoint team site to empower your employees to work together with shared files, news, and data.

You can customize your team site with the content, information, and apps you rely on every day. You can share it with people inside or outside your organization. And, you can collaborate in a web browser or in Microsoft Teams, the hub for teamwork in Microsoft 365.
Share news, information and resources across the organization

Create visually stunning sites and pages to inform and engage people. SharePoint communication sites are perfect for shared applications and services, internal events and product launches, communities and cross company campaigns.

Each page is a rich and dynamic canvas empowering any user to communicate with compelling content: text, images, video, files, and powerful web parts that integrate content from across Microsoft 365 and the web.
Hubs

Organize your intranet

Connect related sites to create a dynamic experience that rolls up activity from each associated site. Hubs drive consistency with shared branding and navigation, and you have the added benefit of being able to search content across sites.

Because you can reassociate sites with any hub, you can quickly adapt your intranet to changes in your organization.
SharePoint Look Book

Get more details on the modern experiences you can build with SharePoint at:
aka.ms/sharepointlookbook

Get guidance on how to design beautiful and performant sites, pages, and web parts at:
aka.ms/spdesignguidance